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Time to get scary

Sit Still can complete your Halloween look

See Page 3
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Make the day special by spending time with your daughter.

4

Get creative with your autumn décor at
Wishing Well.

5

Liven up any autumn get-together with a fall
fruit arrangement.
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As the air cools, turn to warm drinks and comfort food at (five-0-three).
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West Linn
Central Village.

Easy to find.

Located at 21900 Willamette Drive in West Linn
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West Linn Central Village is an open-air urban center
with a “town square” feel in the heart of historic West
Linn, Oregon.
Prominently located on State Highway 43 (Willamette
Drive) this upscale retail center is perfectly positioned to
serve one of the most well-educated and affluent areas in
the greater Portland area.
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Treat your costume to
a professional touch

“

We can do anything.
It’s really art on faces.

”

— Nhu Vo, Sit Still owner

Book an appointment with the makeup artists at Sit Still Salon and Shoppe

H

By Kate Hoots
Photographs by Vern Uyetake

alloween is a magical
time, when kids get to
live their dreams — or
pretend to be a nightmare character — for one special
night. However, helping kids fulfill
their costume dreams can challenge
some parents’ creative skills as well
as their schedules.
If you’d prefer to leave to the experts the task of turning your little
cutie into a skeleton, ballerina or
superhero, the hair and makeup professionals working at Sit Still Salon
and Shoppe in West Linn’s Central
Village are ready to lend a hand.
On Halloween only, professional
makeup artists like Julie Ness will
be ready and willing to add the finishing touches that turn any Halloween costume from pretty good to
“Wow!” Ness is the head stylist at
Sit Still and a professional makeup
artist working at a Portland-area
haunted house this season.
“I enjoy how the kids react” to
having professional makeup applied, Ness said. “They become the
character. It really dials everything
in.”
Joining Ness and the salon’s other
stylists will be a special guest, Kim
Millen, a West Linn resident and
a makeup artist who works on the
popular television show “Grimm.”
Although Millen’s calendar is filling
rapidly, she does have openings in
the 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. range, according to Sit Still owner Nhu Vo.
This will be Millen’s second Halloween offering her costume and
makeup services at Sit Still. Last
year, Vo said, the costume services
were complimentary and the crowd
was a little bigger than she expected. This year, she is hoping to keep
things under control by making appointments and charging nominal
fees for services.
“It depends what you are looking
to do,” Vo said. “I really think we
can do anything. You just have to
give us enough time. “
Appointments with Millen are offered in 15-minute increments, with
services starting at $25. If you’d
rather work with one of the salon’s
regular professional stylists, book an
appointment for the services you’d
like. Hair styling and up-dos range
between $10 and $45. Nail art is offered for $5 to $20. Temporary hair

From makeup to hair to nails and more, you can get a professional Halloween look at Sit Still. Stylist Candace Brickley transforms her daughter, Abbie, 3, into a
princess.

color starts at $5, with clip-in hair
extensions, in a variety of colors, for
$8 and up. Glitter and temporary tattoos cost between $5 and $25.
Costume makeup costs between
$10 and $50. When you make your
appointment, be sure to describe the
look you want to achieve and mention any special requests. If you
need a nose piece, false eye lashes,
wigs or other accessories, you can
bring your own or let the salon supply them.
“It’s super fun to see all the kids,”
Vo said. “It adds to their costumes.”
Although Sit Still caters to kids,
adults are welcome, too. In fact, Vo
said making an appointment now is
a great way to make your busy Halloween evening easier if you know
you will be rushing to a party or
escorting kids around the neighborhood.
“We did the ‘Wizard of Oz’ for a
family last year. We did kittens, Spiderman, the Black Swan, all sorts
of craziness,” Vo said. Other popular choices for adults and children
included superheroes of all kinds,

G I F T

C A R D S

witches, skeletons, ballerinas, hockey players, zombies and vampires.
If you would like to have basic
makeup added to a costume, Vo said
you should plan on spending about
15 minutes — and $10 or more – at
the salon.
“If you just say, ‘I want to do
$10,’ we’ll make it work,” she said.
“And we’ll make it really cute. …
It’s really art on faces.”
Vo urges people to book appointments with a friend. You and that
friend both will receive a 20 percent

discount on your services.
Sit Still Salon and Shoppe is located at 5656 Hood St., suite 105,
in West Linn’s Central Village. Call
503-657-3975 to make an appointment. The salon will be open on
Halloween until 6 p.m.
If you don’t make it in for a Halloween appointment, keep the salon
in mind before your next special
event. Sit Still offers hair and makeup services every day for recitals,
proms, photo sessions and fatherdaughter dances.

From fake eyelashes to ghoulish teeth to face paint, the folks at Sit Still can complete any Halloween
costume.

A V A I L A B L E

you’ll feel so good it’s scary
Before dressing up for Halloween, undress for Elements Massage Month with
$30 off any massage booked in October. When you experience a therapeutic massage
The Elements Way™, the benefits go way beyond your session on the table.

West Linn Central Village 22000 Willamette Dr, Suite 107
503.722.8888 • elementsmassage.com/westlinn

ANY MASSAGE SESSION

450327.101713 CV

$

30 OFF

excludes chair and 30 min massage, new clients only, may not
be combined with other offers and expires on November 30th
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Dodge the doldrums

“

Perk it up. Fall can be festive
and bright and whimsical.

Warm up these dark, dreary days with festive
décor from Wishing Well

”

— Janine Voll, Wishing Well owner

F

By Kate Hoots | Photographs by Vern Uyetake

or many people, autumn falls dead last
on their list of favorite seasons. While
spring and summer brighten spirits everywhere and winter’s cheery holidays
compete for attention with stunning snowy vistas, autumn inspires less joy than dread.
“A lot of people aren’t that happy to see fall
roll around,” said Janine Voll. “They’re not
ready to say goodbye to summer.”
Voll is the owner of Wishing Well, a floral
and gift shop in West Linn’s Central Village,
and though she may be one of the season’s few
fans, she is a big one.
“I don’t get the doldrums like so many people do. I just love fall,” she said.
Voll is full of suggestions for making her
customers see the season’s better side too.
“Perk it up,” she said. “Fall can be festive
and bright and whimsical. It’s not just about
rain and the darker days.”
She lists one more thing that this season
doesn’t have to be about: the color orange.
“Some people don’t like orange,” Voll said.
“That’s why they hesitate for fall décor. You’re
not locked into orange. You can do burgundy
and purple.”
Wishing Well stocks a variety of colorful
cornucopias that vary from the traditional orange and brown model. One large cornucopia
offers a twist on tradition. It’s bursting with a
colorful array of everlasting vegetables, including cabbage, squash, eggplant, peppers, radish,
tomato and carrots. A selection of traditional
cornucopias, with nuts, fruits and gourds, also
is available.
“We can custom make fresh ones with flowers too,” Voll said. She recommends preordering beautiful, fresh cornucopias for holiday
events.
You’ll find a variety of fresh flowers at Wishing Well any day you drop by. The shop takes
delivery of fresh flowers at least three times a
week, Voll said. One of her favorite items pairs
fresh flowers with a whimsical ceramic pumpkin, which is cast from a real pumpkin and is
designed to become a keepsake and reused as a
cookie or candy jar.
“Bring it out every year for Halloween,”
Voll said. “There’s nothing dull or blah about
that. It’s super cheerful.”
If you’d like, bring the ceramic pumpkin
back to Wishing Well around Thanksgiving or
next Halloween and order fresh flowers to refill
it. Worldwide delivery of the pumpkin arrangement — or any new arrangement — is available.
Voll is happy to fill custom orders for living
plants, too, for inside the home or outside of
it. Wishing Well will create plantings for your
favorite pots, or you can purchase a new frostresistant pot in a variety of sizes.
Right now, Wishing Well has fall chrysanthemums and other hardy plants, including showy
Chinese lanterns, on display. They’re just the

Voll shows a colorful, fresh floral arrangement that comes in a ceramic pumpkin that can be used as a cookie or candy jar — or refilled next
year.

thing to brighten your walkway or deck, now
that summer’s blooms have faded.
If you’d prefer to pick up something that will
never fade, take a look at the everlasting autumn wreaths available at Wishing Well. Many
of them come with boxes you can use each year
to pack wreaths away while the seasons turn.
Right now, Wishing Well is offering a coupon in the store worth a 20 percent discount
on any single regularly priced item. Although
Wishing Well gladly takes orders online at
westlinnflowers.com, the coupon is good for
in-store purchases only. Certain limitations apply; see coupon for details.
Located at 5656 Hood St., suite 108, Wishing Well is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturday. For more information or to place
an order, call 503-557-3823 or 800-551-6874.

Prime Rib Dinner

Bootastic Bouquet

in addition to our regular
menu from 5-9pm

Visit Us and

450345.101713 CV

450326.101713 WLCV

Save $5

(

Across from the library, Central Village

Classic Halloween
A fun & tasty addition to your
Halloween party!

Cascade All-Natural Prime Rib,
mashed potatoes,
seasonal greens,
natural jus and
horseradish sauce.

503.607.0960 | www.restaurant503.com
21900 Willamette Drive, West Linn

NEW!

with a fresh twist

Starting Oct 20

restaurant and wine bar

™

fruit bouquet featuring ghost,
cat and bat shaped pineapple
dipped in chocolate

Every Sunday Night

( five-0-three

This large, everlasting fall wreath comes with a box you can use to
store the wreath between seasons.

CODE: WLCV1031
EXPIRES: 10/31/2013
Valid on arrangements and
dipped fruit boxes

EdibleArrangements.com

Reservations are
greatly appreciated and
quantities are limited

21900 Willamette Drive #206
West Linn
503-650-2822

2305 NW 185th Ave.
Hillsboro
503-533-4700

*Offer valid at participating locations shown. Containers may vary. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Visit
EdibleArrangements.com/coupons for details & restrictions. EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS® & Design and all other marks
noted are trademarks of Edible Arrangements, LLC. ©2013 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Add sunshine to your day
Fall and
Halloween fruit
arrangements are
sure to please

“October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, so as
part of our Edible Care
program, 10 percent of sales
of our Heels for Healing
bouquets will be donated to
the National Breast Cancer
Foundation..”

I

By Barb Randall
Photographs by Vern Uyetake

f the dark dripping sky is
bringing the mood down in
your home, add a burst of color
and a festive air with an Edible
Arrangement. Made of artfully cut
pieces of fresh fruit, the bouquets
can add more than a little sunshine
to a person’s day.
West Linn residents Cindy and
Tom Craig opened Edible Arrangements in Central Village in 2007 after learning about it while watching
late-night television.
“We were looking at purchasing
another business but when we saw
this we knew it was the way to go.
It’s healthy and fun,” Cindy Craig
said. It doesn’t get much healthier;
the bouquets are made of fresh fruit
and just a little bit of chocolate.
The business is a family affair;
their son and daughter-in-law, Matt
and Lisa Craig, run a second franchise in Hillsboro and their daughter, Alyssa, helps out at the West
Linn store.
Craig said it doesn’t take long to
master the intricate cuts in the fruit
and to her, the most pleasurable part
of the business is helping customers.
“Delivering is lots of fun. It’s fun
to see their reaction,” she said. “I
like to take the order, make the arrangement and deliver it.”
Bouquet themes change each
month, and naturally for October
fall leaves and Halloween arrangements are popular. The fall fruit arrangements include leaves cut out
of pineapple and then dipped in
chocolate and Halloween bouquets
include ghost-, cat- and bat-shaped
pineapple dipped in chocolate.
Each month Edible Arrangements offers an Edible Cares collection and a portion of proceeds are
donated to charity.
“October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, so as part of our Edible
Care program, 10 percent of sales of
our Heels for Healing bouquets will
be donated to the National Breast
Cancer Foundation,” said Craig.
The Heels for Healing collection
includes:
The Heels for Healing pop, a

– Cindy Craig

Leaves cut out of pineapple and dipped in chocolate add just the right touch to this fall-themed bouquet of fresh fruits.

To place an order, visit the store at
high heel-shaped pineapple dipped it doesn’t feel like work,” she said.
21900 Willamette Drive, suite 206,
Edible
Arrangements
offers
in pink-colored white chocolate
The Breast Cancer Awareness same-day delivery and most or- call 503-650-2822 or visit ediblearBouquet with fresh strawberries ders are ready within two hours. rangements.com.
hand-dipped in pink-colored white
chocolate and arranged in a special
pink ribbon keepsake ceramic container
The Awareness Celebration
with pink-colored white chocolatedipped strawberries, pineapple daisies and stars, cantaloupe, honeydew
and grapes in a keepsake container
Chocolate-dipped strawberries
available in six and 12 count boxes of hand-dipped in pink-colored
white chocolate
Craig said they help many organizations with fundraisers and donations for auctions.
“We are part of the community
and it’s just a little something we
can do to support their fundraising,”
Craig said.
The cheery arrangements must
have a positive effect on the Craigs
as well as their customers.
Edible Arrangements owner Cindy Craig shows the Heels for Healing bouquet made of strawberries dipped
“This is something we love, and in pink-colored white chocolate.

AQUA
Nails

PROFESSIONAL NAIL CARE

• Manicures • Pedicures
• Waxing
• Eyelash Extensions

FALL SPECIALS

30

$

REGULAR MANICURE
& PEDICURE

30 OFF

$

EYELASH EXTENSIONS
with coupon

Call for your
appointment

Walk ins Welcome
5656 Hood Street • 503.657.0053
Across from the Post Office

15 OFF

(just mention to your server)

FREE APPETIZER
FFR

Bu
Buy
uy two Alcoholic Drinks and
re
receive a FREE Appetizer
Up
p to $7.00 value. Offer expires November 13, 2013

$

GIFT CERTIFICATES
(Of $100 or more)

Offers good through November 13, 2013
Offers cannot be combined

21900 Willamette Drive #209
West Linn 503-303-4246
www.thailinnrestaurant.com

450328.101713CV

450324.101713 CV

with coupon

• Hosting Holiday Gatherings
• Catering Available this Season
• Monday - Saturday 11:00am to 9:30pm
• Sunday Dinner 4:00pm to 9:30pm
• Every Tuesday ½ Off any bottle of wine
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(five-0-three) restaurant offers hearty fall specials

Primed for fall
By Patrick Malee | Photographs by Vern Uyetake

W

hen you run a restaurant
like (five-0-three), with its
“seasonal ingredient-driven
menu,” the merge from summer to fall is particularly dramatic.
Owner John McEwan takes the transition seriously, and with the burnt orange
of fall in full bloom throughout West Linn,
(five-0-three) has revamped its menu to
perfectly complement a brisk evening out.
“We change our menu all the time,”
McEwan said. “Heading into fall, people go
a little more for comfort food.”
Where the summer months gear more
toward quick and light meals, fall customers tend to prefer something “a little heartier,” according to McEwan. To that end, the
restaurant offers a number of new menu
items, including a roasted beet salad, pasta

Bolognese and a special Sunday prime rib
dinner.
The Sunday prime rib dinner is new this
year, and will begin Oct. 20.
“It’s a little bit of a risk when you’re doing
prime rib,” McEwan said. “Because when
you don’t sell it, what do you do with it? But
I think it will fit our clientele pretty well.”
Along with prime rib, the dinner will include the usual suspects: mashed potatoes,
a seasonal green, natural jus and a horse
radish cream sauce.
“I’ve already had people saying they
can’t wait,” McEwan said. “But we’ll see.”
The new offerings aren’t limited to the
dinner menu. Over at the bar, McEwan
brought in a stock of Jack Daniels whiskey
infused in a 5-liter American oak barrel

and topped with cherries, orange and cinnamon.
“Drinking it straight is often good,” McEwan said. “Or it works really well for an old
fashioned, a Manhattan, or a hot toddy.”
Similar to food, cocktails take a much
heavier tone once fall arrives, and McEwan
brought in the oak barrel whiskey to reflect
that.
“The muddled drinks aren’t popular
now,” McEwan said. “How many people are
ordering mojitos in the fall?”
The whiskey will stay on the bar menu
for a few months, and McEwan is also considering a pumpkin martini special for a
few weeks later in the fall.
As the leaves change, so too does (five0-three)’s live music schedule, but only

slightly. Outdoor concerts on Friday and
Saturday nights have come to an end, but
the restaurant still hosts a live music —
mostly jazz — inside on Saturday nights.
The jazz-soul singer Shelly Rudolph is set to
play from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Oct. 19, and jazz
vocalist Mike Winkle is slotted at the same
time Oct. 26.
(Five-0-three) also holds monthly wine
tastings, during which attendees can sample from 25 different wines for $20. Customers who stay for dinner get a 10 percent discount on their bill.
On Oct. 30, (five-0-three) will host a special Ash Hollow Walla Walla wine dinner.
To learn more about the concerts,
make a reservation or read about catering options, visit restaurant503.com.

Rock fish with roasted Yukon potatoes and Brussels sprouts with an olive and tomato vinaigrette is featured on the fall menu.

“

It’s a little bit of a risk when
you’re doing prime rib, because when you don’t sell it,
what do you do with it? But I
think it will fit our clientele
pretty well.
— John McEwan, (five-0-three) owner

The passion fruit Cosmos at (five-0-three) resemble candy corn. The drink is made with vodka, lime, cranberry
juice and passion fruit puree.

Warm up on those cold,
rainy nights with a hot
toddy at (five-0-three).

”

A beet salad can be found on the autumn menu at (five0-three).

$100 OFF
Registration!
(1st 50 students,
West Linn
location
only.)

NOW OPEN in West Linn!
Join us for our

West Linn Open House and Halloween Party
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We Make Math Make Sense

Premier West Linn
retail space available!

®
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448865.101713CV

>Ì >ÃÕÊvÊ>iÊ"ÃÜi}
17449 Boones Ferry Rd., #100
(503) 744–0544
www.mathnasium.com/lakeoswego

450312.101713 WLCV

Two convenient locations:

>Ì >ÃÕÊvÊ7iÃÌÊ
21900 Willamette Dr. #208
(503) 305–8738
www.mathnasium.com/westlinn

For leasing information, please contact:
www.hsmpacific.com

Marc Strabic

Melissa Darm

503-245-1400 Ext. 520
marc@hsmpacific.com

503-245-1400 Ext. 525
melissa@hsmpacific.com
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Opinion

MEDITATION IS GOOD BUSINESS
— See NEIGHBORS, B1

OUROPINION

Don’t forget to vote
in WL special election
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School
board
addresses
new rules

O

n Sept. 17, West Linn will hold a special election to
elect a new municipal judge and to do some charter
housekeeping. We think these ballots include some
overdo changes that will beneﬁt residents and
should be approved.

Municipal judge
West Linn has been in need of a new municipal judge since
former city Judge Heather Karabeika was appointed to
Clackamas County Circuit Court in the spring. In the interim, Rhett Bernstein, who has been a prosecuting attorney for
the city since 2007, has been acting in her place. Now he
wants to ofﬁcially get the seat. As the only name on the ballot, we agree that Bernstein has earned the position of municipal judge.
We watched as he represented the city during the yearlong battle over a backyard swimming pool in a designated
wetland in 2012 and into 2013. He was thorough, professional
and well-organized. We think Bernstein will represent the
city and its residents well as judge.
The remaining four boxes to tick on the ballot are measures amending the city’s charter. The charter deﬁnes the local governing system and has been modiﬁed 11 times since
its adoption in 1995, most recently in May 2012.

By KATE HOOTS
The Tidings
The West Linn-Wilsonville
School District released preliminary 2013-14 enrollment
numbers at the Monday
school board meeting.
The total enrollment of 8,974
included 3,994 at the primary
level, 2,131 at the middle
schools and 2,849 at the high
schools. That total represents
an increase of 246 over enrollment ﬁgures from March 2013.
Explaining that the district
is still cleaning its lists, Assistant Superintendent Kathy
Ludwig said the numbers were
subject to change and would
be updated at month’s end.
New teachers were hired to accommodate the increased student numbers.

“Absolutely,
we have
work to do
and we’re
absolutely
committed
to doing the
work to
close the
gaps.”

2008 bond update
Director of Operations Tim
Woodley provided an update
on the $98 million 2008 capital
bond, now in its final year.
Work on 209 line items, representing 77 projects, is nearly
complete with approximately
93.9 percent of the budget committed. The uncommitted surplus, approximately $6 million,
is largely the result of a favorable economic climate for capital projects, Woodley said.
Two remaining projects, kitchen work at Rosemont Ridge
Middle School and athletic
storage at Wood Middle
School, may no longer be necessary, he added.
“In my mind we’re pretty
close to done,” Woodley said,
predicting a positive balance
as the bond winds down. His
department is preparing a new
list of priorities for the longrange planning committee’s
consideration.

Language learning
and Common Core
Ludwig reported that WLWV had received “not met”
ratings on state-required English language learning targets,
called annual measurable
achievement objectives or
AMAOs. AMAO 1 measures
the annual increase in progress among students learning
English. AMAO 2 has two

See SCHOOLS / Page A6

fter seven months in ofﬁce as
chairman of the Clackamas
County Commission, I have
identiﬁed several issues for
Clackamas County and the region.
During my campaign for this ofﬁce I
was a staunch advocate for letting county
voters weigh in on multimillion dollar expenditures and obligations considered by
the jurisdictions that service them. In the
past several years, thanks to a citizen referendum (Sellwood Bridge) and two voter
initiatives (urban renewal and light rail),
my beliefs were conﬁrmed that voters
want a voice in these ﬁnancial matters.
Clackamas County Commissioners,
and others, learned important lessons
from these votes, but there are still more
threats to taxpayers’ wallets out there.
The Columbia River Crossing is a failure that just won’t seem to go away. Perhaps it’s time for voters to have the opportunity to weigh in on that project. As
former Clackamas County Commission
Chairwoman Lynn Peterson said on behalf of the commission in a letter dated
May 10, 2010, “These mega-projects do
not reﬂect the priorities of the communities we are elected to serve.” Nothing
has changed. I couldn’t agree more with
her statement.

Measure 3-429

Q After two-month delay, construction of police station breaks ground
It was a moment that
seemed far off in the distance earlier this summer,
when bids for the construction of the new West Linn
police station came in well
over budget.
Yet on Monday the long-awaited
construction project ﬁnally began, as
the city held an ofﬁcial groundSTORY BY
breaking ceremony at the site, on
the corner of
Eighth Avenue
and 13th Street.
The event marked the beginning of a
10-month project led by Todd Construction, which saw its $5.25 million
bid accepted by the West Linn City
Council on Aug. 19.
Just after ofﬁcially breaking
ground with the swipe of a shovel
alongside his fellow city councilors,
Mayor John Kovash took the time to
reﬂect.
“It’s been a long process,” Kovash
said. “We’ve been at this for a number of years, and it’s very gratifying
to see the bonds passed, the contract
is let and we’re in a good position to
have a police station that will match
the capabilities of this police department.”
After Monday’s pomp and circumstance, Todd Construction began ofﬁcial construction work on Tuesday.
The project is slated for completion

PARTRICK
MALEE

TIDINGS PHOTOS: VERN UYETAKE

Top, from left, Councilor Thomas Frank, Councilor Jody Carson, Mayor John Kovash,
Councilor Jenni Tan and Councilor Mike Jones each drive a shovel into the ground
Monday, marking the beginning of construction of a new police station.
Above, Police Chief Terry Timeus looks over the site of the future police station, where
ground was broken Monday.
in about 10 months.
“To ﬁnally see the equipment here
and talk to the foreman and the contractor, to hear what they’re going to
do, and they’re going to be pushing
dirt tomorrow, it’s very exciting,” Police Chief Terry Timeus said. “A lot of
people worked a lot of hours on this,
and if it wasn’t for every one of those
people, this wouldn’t have happened.”
The project is the result of an $8.5

million general obligation bond measure approved by voters in November
2011. The West Linn Planning Commission approved the necessary conditional use permits for the project
during its meeting on Feb. 20.
The current police station was
built in 1936, and, according to Timeus, it is no longer equipped to serve
the department adequately.
The project ﬁrst opened for bidding June 5 and attracted ﬁve bids

ranging from $5.9 million to $6.5 million.
The city, however, had only budgeted for a maximum of $5 million in
construction costs,
and in response, the
city council voted
June 17 to reject all
bids and rebid the
contract — a process
that delayed the project by about two
months.
Though Todd Construction’s ofﬁcial bid
of $5,383,898 was also
above budget, the city
council determined
that — with some
changes suggested by
Bob Galante, the project manager, and already approved by
Todd Construction —
the ﬁnal contract
— Terry Timeus,
could be whittled
police chief
down to an acceptable $5.25 million.
City Councilor Thomas Frank was
involved with the project from the
very beginning, as a member of the
political action committee along with
the oversight and steering committees. There was frustration along the
way, especially when the ﬁrst bids
came in so far over budget, but what
mattered was the end result — standing on the grounds less than 24 hours
before the construction team began

“A lot of
people
worked a
lot of hours
on this, and
if it wasn’t
for every
one of
those
people, this
wouldn’t
have
happened.”

See POLICE STATION / Page A6

City hosts Red Cross ‘blood challenge’
Q Drive exceeds expectations, brings in 29 units from 33 donors
By PATRICK MALEE
The Tidings
The city’s end-of-summer blood
drive on Aug. 30 proved a success, as
donations from 33 volunteers yielded 29 units of blood — four more
than the set goal of 25.
In all, the American Red Cross estimated that the city’s efforts would help
a total of 87 patients.
“It went really well,” West Linn Recreation Director Terri Jones said. “The
citizens of West Linn are so compassionate and generous.”
The city joined with the American
Red Cross to conduct the region’s ﬁrst
“blood challenge,” which was designed

to help collect blood during the summer
months when schools are out and many
regular donors are on vacation.”It is a
tough time of year for us as summer
comes to an end,” Red Cross representative Jeanie Griesser wrote in an email
to the city. “So your hard work is appreciated.”
At this time of year, the American
Red Cross needs platelet donors and
whole blood donors with types O negative, B negative and A negative blood.
A number of surrounding metro area
cities also participated, including Lake
Oswego, Gladstone, Milwaukie and
Happy Valley. The challenge started

Roland Lester,
a senior at
West Linn
High School,
donates blood
at the mobile
unit at West
Linn City Hall
on Aug. 30.
TIDINGS PHOTO:
VERN UYETAKE

See BLOOD / Page A9
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This charter amendment gives the city council clear power
to hire and ﬁre the city attorney, who, according to the current
charter, already reports directly to the council. The amendment just conﬁrms the present way the city is operating.
The measure adds this to the charter: “The ofﬁce of city attorney is established as the chief legal ofﬁcer of the city. The
city attorney shall be appointed and removed by a majority
of all incumbent members of the council.”
This amendment makes no real changes, but it strengthens and clariﬁes the language in the charter. The council is
getting no more or less power with this amendment; it is just
a simpliﬁcation and should be approved.

Measure 3-430
In a twist of irony, the city is using a special election to
change the date of special elections.
This measure amends the charter to ﬁll mayor, city council
and judge vacancies that have more than one year left in the
term during the more popular May and November elections
rather than a September or March special election, as is the
current process.
We think this change is commonsense as it will save tax
dollars by holding fewer special elections. Also, because
more residents tend to vote during the May and November
elections, the vacant positions will get greater voting turnouts, representing the greater public. This is a win-win in
our eyes.

John Ludlow, Wilsonville, is chairman of the
Clackamas County Board of Commissioners.

CITIZEN’SVIEW
by Lamont King

placed on seismically unstable land in
the middle of a neighborhood, near a
school and offering no beneﬁt to the
community.
Our planning commission said no, but
our city council allowed themselves to be
inﬂuenced by short-term cash at the expense of extremely long-term consequences to the community. The proposal
goes on to take out signiﬁcant decision
making from the planning commission
and give it to the planning director. Citizen input will be severely limited and
neighborhood associations will lose
much of the current inﬂuence.
The West Linn Economic Develop-

ment Committee that is sponsoring this
proposal apparently came up with
around six of the changes to city code,
our city staff then added another approximately 24 changes that they wanted.
If your vision of West Linn includes
buildings next to residential of up to six
stories, allowing developers and members of our city staff who, by the way,
some of whom don’t live in West Linn to
build pretty much whatever they want,
then support this proposal. The ultimate
responsibility for these changes rest
with our ethically challenged city council. Ask them what their long-term vision
is for our great city and if it differs from
city staff, why are they not doing their
job and playing an active role in shaping
our city to the best interests of our citizens?
Lamont King is a West Linn resident.
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drive 25 minutes to the Southwest Community Center. We love programs they
offer and happily pay the fees.
A year-round community facility
where we can keep healthy and our
12-year-old son can meet up with
friends at an indoor pool right here
would be fantastic. We would rather
pay fees to West Linn then to Southwest Portland. Voting yes on November’s ballot measure 3-432 is something

we can’t do since we’re not yet U.S. citizens. Yet, we will gladly help to pay for
the construction of this facility.
It reafﬁrms West Linn’s continued vision and its willingness to invest in the
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3 Lego Torso’s
performance
at Marylhurst
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Five WLHS students honored nationally
By KATE HOOTS
The Tidings

The Rosies
have another
fun practice
session on the
Willamette River.
They are
already getting
ready for the
next St. Ayles
championship
in 2016.
From front
to back are
Jann Lane,
Pam Werner,
Judy Rea and
Antoinette
Papailioui.
REVIEW, TIDINGS
PHOTO: VERN UYETAKE
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ive Lake Oswego ladies who
call themselves the Rosies are
a lot tougher than they look.
They look like ﬁve ladies
who meet for bridge, knitting or even
a little poetry reading. Instead, their
pastime requires muscle, endurance
and perseverance, because they are
rowing at the
highest level
of competition in the
world. They
just returned
from Ullapool, Scotland, where they
competed in the ﬁrst St. Ayles Skiff
Championship. And they competed
well, even taking the bronze medal in
one race. They were also the only
team made up entirely of women to
build their own skiff and travel all the
way to Scotland.
Jann Lane, Leila Elliott, Antoinette
Papailiou, Judy Rea and Pam Werner
are all back in Lake Oswego and happy, wearing their rose-red racing jerseys, proudly showing the bronze
medals they won, and telling everyone
stories about their excellent adventure.
“I never thought I would go to Scotland,” said Werner.
“I never thought we would bring
home the bronze medal,” Papailiou
said.
Somehow things worked remarkably well for ﬁve women who had never raced boats before.
The Rosies’ saga started in 2011
when they got wind of the news that
Scotland, where coastal rowing had
been revived, was going to be holding
a world St. Ayles championship in
2013. The Wind & Oar Boat School of
Portland thought this was a ﬁne idea,
and so it began to recruit 10 women to
participate by building their own boat
over the next two years, with the ultimate objective of racing in Scotland.
“We thought, ‘Wow, let’s do it!”
Lane said. “We recruited friends and
friends of friends and got a neat crossgenerational turnout. Women from
the ages of 23 to 61 turned out who
thought going to Scotland was a gangbuster idea. We thought, ‘Let’s go to
Scotland!’ As we built our boat the
name ‘Rosies’ evolved.”
By Sept. 10, 2011, they had ﬁnished
the ﬁrst St. Ayles skiff to be entirely

Werner said. “It was pretty cool. It felt
like we were at the Olympics.”
After Princess Anne ﬂew away,
however, it was go time, and the Rosies had to ﬁnd out whether they belonged among the best rowers in the
world. They were already ailing because Elliott had sprained her ankle
upon their arrival at
the airport, although
she gamely chose to
compete.
“The saltwater we
were racing on was
fed by the North Sea,
and it was really
rough,” Rea said. “We
were used to practicing on this wonderful
river.”
“We were very nervous about how we
were going to get
around the buoy (on
the

built by women. Of course, they called
it The Rosie, and they celebrated by
launching it on the Willamette River.
Still, going to Scotland to row in a
rowboat championship was a rather
wild idea, and it was not conﬁrmed
until February of this year. Some
changes had taken place since the
boat had been built. Many of the Rosies had to drop out because of various
commitments. But four of them, all
from Lake Oswego, managed to hang
on for the full ride, and they were
joined by another Lake Oswego lady,
Elliott, who qualiﬁed for the team because she had helped build another
boat. Now there was only one more
thing to do: worry.
“We had never raced before,” Lane
said.
“We had no idea what we were up
against,” said Werner.
They practiced at the Willamette
Sailing Club on Macadam Avenue in

Gini Kraemer

503-620-9797
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List of 16,000 National
Merit semifinalists
includes five from WL
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We moved to West Linn in 2011 from
Battle Ground, but we are originally
from England. We were drawn to the
community because of its friendly
neighborhood feel, willingness to invest in the future — primarily schools.
Swim lessons have been limited to
summer days in an outdoor pool or
driving outside of our own community
and spending money elsewhere. We

Publisher

West Linn News

Neighbors

Metro is the planning authority for the
Portland metropolitan area. This includes a great deal of Clackamas County.
Metro is squandering its federal transportation dollars by chasing light rail instead of funding the expansion and enhancement of our important roadways.
They’ve already burned through $10 million studying the Southwest Corridor.
How about a public vote on that transit
project too? And this time let’s vote before we spend millions more on a plan
voters may not support.
I have learned to trust Clackamas
County voters. I am very conﬁdent in
Clackamas County voters’ ability to
make wise ﬁnancial decisions on these
major projects. After all, it’s their money.
I’ve learned a great deal about TriMet.
This public entity is more than $1.2 billion in debt, has drastically cut bus services and tells everyone that they’re go-

ing to be just ﬁne. Really? Who but the
public will pay this debt?
Wilsonville was the ﬁrst city to withdraw from TriMet and subsequently
build a cheaper, better and faster model
transit system. Other transit models
have been initiated by cities like Canby
and Sandy. Why should Clackamas
County businesses continue to send
their transit taxes to downtown Portland
when we could develop an award-winning transit program on our own?
The three counties that comprise Metro are all very different. Clackamas
County will continue to partner with
those who recognize that all three Portland metropolitan counties have different needs and our voters have different
opinions and desires. The metro area
can and should accommodate these diverse opinions and lifestyle preferences.
My plan is to keep listening and learning, and to keep trusting Clackamas
County voters to make smart choices
about their future. Stay tuned and watch
Clackamas County to see how we hold
ourselves accountable to the public we
serve.

READER’SLETTER
Vote for aquatic center

bmonihan@west
linntidings.com

Call 503-635-8811 or fax 503-635-8817
E-mail to email@westlinntidings.com

VIEW

by John Ludlow

S

ince April of this year a hand-selected group appointed by our
city staff has been involved in a
“Cut the Red Tape” proposal. As
compelling as it sounds, it is nothing but
a plan to limit citizen involvement in
West Linn and prepare the path for the
Lake Oswego-Tigard water project if successfully appealed to LUBA (Land Use
Board of Appeals).
The draft presented at the recent West
Linn Planning Commission hearing was
67 pages long and contained eliminating
the requirement that a conditional use of
land may be allowed after the city planning commission has determined the
proposed use is appropriate for the site,
compatible with surrounding uses, is
supported by public facilities and is of
overall beneﬁt to the community.
The LOT project failed to meet these
criteria being a major industrial project

Though some residents have taken issue with this measure,
we believe it rights order and process. This charter amendment establishes the duties of the city council and the city
manager. Currently, the city council has power to hire and ﬁre
the city manager. In turn, the city manager is charged with appointing, supervising and removing city personnel.
The proposed amendment makes clear that elected ofﬁcials will not interfere with the city manager’s outlined duties, including handling personnel and awarding contracts.
The new section states: “No city council member may directly or indirectly, by suggestion, or otherwise, attempt to
interfere, inﬂuence, or coerce the city manager in the award
of a public contract or any personnel decision.”
Like the hierarchy of a business, the president (city council) of a company hires a manager (city manager) to run the
business (city of West Linn), which includes hiring staff, running day-to-day operations and ﬁring those who are underperforming. Typically, a president doesn’t meddle with or
control personnel. If he perceives a problem, he instead goes
to the manager with the expectation of righting what has
gone astray. If the manager cannot correct the issue, he or
she could expect to be ﬁred, just as the city council has the
authority to do to the city manager.
Some contesting this amendment suggest it gives the city
manager too much power; however, we see it as the city being able to run like a business without the sometimes whim
or not always fully informed sway of elected ofﬁcials.

J. Brian Monihan

CITIZEN’S

Say no to ‘Cut the Red Tape’ proposal

Measure 3-431

NEWS

“Pamplin Media Group’s pledge is to
deliver balanced news that reflects the
stories of our communities. Thank you
for reading our newspapers.”
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This measure amends the charter so all annexations outside the urban growth boundary will be approved by the majority of voters. The change deletes an entire paragraph from
the charter, which has the caveat that property could be annexed if needed for public facilities, such as schools, road,
parks and infrastructure.
The new section reads: “Unless mandated by state, the city
of West Linn shall not annex any territory, by delayed annexation or otherwise, without the approval of a majority vote
among the city’s electorate.”
We believe this change gives residents more power and inclusion to decide when and how the city grows.

DIGGING IN

School report cards,
professional development
Deputy Superintendent
Jane Stickney previewed the
new state-mandated school report cards the district will release this fall. They will use a
weighted system that includes
factors such as
academic
achievement,
academic
growth and
subgroup
growth.
Superintendent
Bill
Rhoades announced receipt of a professional development
grant from
Oregon De— Bill Rhoades, partment of
school district E d u c a t i o n .
superintendent The district is
advancing
plans to mentor first- and second-year
teachers and is planning an
Oct. 11 mentoring summit.
Eighteen WL-WV teachers
and one administrator will be
eligible for mentoring under
the grant.

What I learned in my first seven months

Measure 3-428

448855.091213

English-language learning,
Common Core standards
and report cards on agenda

Portland, right on the Willamette River. Every morning at 7 a.m., the Rosies
would rise and row at this idyllic spot
with calm waters and beautiful scenery, with seagulls, bald eagles, jumping ﬁsh and sea lions providing plenty
of atmosphere.
“Rowing is easy to learn,” Papailiou
said. “We just had to keep practicing.
We trained hard enough that we
could handle the conditions we faced.”
“It didn’t take long for us to get fairly good at it,” Lane said. “We weren’t
perfect, but we were OK.”
Then July rolled around. The Rosies had to leave behind their beautiful
boat they had built because it is a difﬁcult thing to move a rowboat from
Oregon to Scotland. Fortunately, the
women were adopted by the South
Queensferry Rowing Club in Scotland, which was happy to loan them a
boat.
This proved to be a great way to

have a Scottish vacation. Their welcome was wonderful.
“They had been cooking soup for a
month,” Rea said. “They had baked
cookies. There were bagpipes and
Highland dancers, a lot of men wore
kilts and they played Scottish music
that was old and new.”
“They were incredibly lovely to us,”
Elliott said.
The Rosies got to dance some Scottish reels themselves, and they were
honored guests in some Scottish
homes.
But could the Rosies actually compete on the world stage? The Rosies
found out they were in the big time at
the opening day ceremonies on July 8.
Making a dramatic entrance via helicopter, Princess Anne showed up to
give her royal blessings to the event,
as 1,000 rowers and 32 St. Ayles skiffs
rolled respectfully by.
“We put our oars up as we saluted,”

Approximately 16,000
high school students were
honored as National Merit
semiﬁnalists this month, including ﬁve local teens. Priyanka Basak, Hunter
Bosson, Sarah Chung, Michaela Laughlin and Logan
Spear all are seniors at
West Linn High School.
To qualify as semiﬁnalists,
each of them was among the
1.5 million high school juniors
nationwide who took the Preliminary SAT/National Merit
qualifying test last year. Semiﬁnalists represent less than 1
percent of high school seniors
TIDINGS PHOTO: KATE HOOTS
in the nation.
Five West Linn seniors are National Merit Semiﬁnalists. From left, back row, Hunter Bosson and Logan Spear; front row, Sarah Chung, Priyanka
Here’s a little information Basak and Michaela Laughlin.
about the ﬁve semiﬁnalists:
clay. She is
maybe attending college vanced degree in economics.
volved in the
Basak: Plans to study biology somewhere I’ve never been
“A career in the Treasury or t h i n k i n g
Red
Cross
Priyanka Basak lists her fa- before,” she said.
the state department would about leaving
club, National
vo r i t e h i g h
Oregon when
She is interested in study- both be great,” he said.
Honor Society,
school subAt WLHS, his favorite sub- it comes time
ing biology and chemistry and
Math Honor
jects as AP biis interested in pursuing a ca- jects include social sciences, to attend colSociety and
o l o g y,
AP
reer in the medical ﬁeld, al- science, AP economics, AP lege, and she
L i n k Cr e w,
c h e m i s t r y,
though not necessarily as a government and AP physics. e v e n t u a l l y
and she is the
calculus and
He is involved in the school’s hopes to atdoctor.
secretary of
AP English
“I’m really glad (National speech and debate team, Mod- tend medical
math
CHUNG t h e
LAUGHLIN
but, she says,
Merit Scholarship Corp.) rec- el United Nations, Lobby Club school.
team.
“It’s hard to
“My dream
ognizes students in this way, and Science Club.
She hopes to
choose when
“I’m proud to be honored for is to be a doctor that can go on attend a private liberal arts
BASAK giving them the opportunity
you like them
to earn scholarships,” she (PSAT results) and to have the frequent mission trips and college with a good dance proall.”
opportunity to have a more help out,” she said. Being gram. She is undecided on eisaid.
School activities include the
complete record of my school named a National Merit semi- ther a major course of study
science bowl, math club, Na- Bosson: Ready to be judged
experience judged further ﬁnalist could help her advance or a career, she said, because
tional Honor Society and Math on his record
her goals.
on,” he said.
she is interested in many difHunter Bosson has his
Honor Society. A member of
“Being a semiﬁnalist is such ferent areas. Right now, she is
Chung: Dreams of mission trips an honor, and it opens so ma- leaning toward a mathematics
the school’s varsity tennis sights set on
Sarah Chung is the editor- ny doors for the future,” she major.
team, she enjoys watching old Cornell Uniin-chief of the WLHS student said.
movies and television shows, versity, where
“Being named a National
newspaper, the Ampliﬁer. She
drawing and making greeting he hopes to
Merit semiﬁnalist is really explays varsity tennis and is a Laughlin: Enjoys dance
cards, and building with Legos major in ecociting,” she said. “I’m really
member of the National Honor and math
during her free time. She also n o m i c s a n d
thankful for this opportunity
Society and Math Society,
volunteers at the West Linn minor in politMichaela Laughlin has been and how it’s going to help me
Link Crew, Red Cross club and dancing since she was three through the college process.”
ical science.
Public Library.
the Model United Nations. She years old. She has studied jazz
She would like to attend col- After college,
also enjoys reading, playing and tap and currently is focus- Spear: Hard work pays off
lege on the West Coast, so she he hopes to atBOSSON
tennis and piano.
can stay close to family and t e n d e i t h e r
ing on ballet. In school, her
Logan Spear enjoys a range
Last year, she enjoyed AP favorite subject is math, and of classes that includes calculaw or busifriends.
“I’m also ready for explor- ness school, although he also biology, although her overall she also enjoys biology and lus, chemistry, computer sciing unknown territory and is interested in earning an ad- favorite class is sculpture and government classes. She is in- ence, world history, economics

and Japanese.
He is a member of the National Honor
Society, Math
Honor Society
and Japanese
Honor Society.
His hobbies include fencing
SPEAR
and FIRST robotics.
He hopes to attend college
at Stanford University and
said that while he isn’t entirely sure about his future career, he would like to study
chemical engineering or economics, with a possible goal of
doing research as either a
medical doctor or a professor.
“It’s a honor,” he said, to be
named a semiﬁnalist, “and reminds me that hard work pays
off.”

The next step for semiﬁnalists
To become a finalist, each
semifinalist and WLHS staff
must submit a detailed application, providing information
about the semifinalist’s academic record, participation in
school and community activities, leadership abilities, employment and honors and
awards received. Finalists
must maintain outstanding academic records, write an essay
and earn SAT scores that conﬁrm their earlier performance
on the qualifying test.
About 15,000 of the national
semiﬁnalists will advance to
ﬁnalist level. Finalists will be
notiﬁed in February.
National Merit Scholarship
winners will be selected from
that group of ﬁnalists, based on
their skills, accomplishments
and potential for success in college. Finalists will compete for
one of 2,500 National Merit
Scholarships, valued at $2,500
and awarded on a state representational basis. National
Merit Scholarship winners will
be announced in four waves
from April to July 2014.
For more information, visit
the National Merit Scholarship Corporation online at nationalmerit.org.

Marylhurst receives record grant COLLEGENOTES
Marylhurst University has received
its largest award ever from a foundation.
A $1.25 million grant awarded by the
Robert and Mercedes Eichholz Foundation will permanently endow the curator
position for Marylhurst’s Art Gym, the
school’s award-winning art gallery, and
the Belluschi Pavilion, the newest addition to the school campus.
The gift includes a $1 million challenge grant, which must be completed
by 2018, and is accompanied by a $250,000
outright grant from the Santa Barbara,
Calif., foundation.
The large grant will cap the career of
Art Gym Curator Terri Hopkins, who
will retire in January after 33 years directing the gallery. Under her leader-

ship, the Art Gym has become a regionally renowned gallery showcasing contemporary Northwest artists. The gallery has shown the work of more than
500 artists, produced more than 65 exhibition catalogs and sponsored numerous
artist roundtables and public forums.
Hopkins expressed delight about the
grant.
“It’s both rewarding and humbling to
see such a large ﬁnancial vote of conﬁdence in the Art Gym,” Hopkins said. “I
am beyond grateful to the trustees of the
Eichholtz Foundation for allowing the
work I have done championing artists of
our region to continue.”
The 2013-14 exhibition schedule begins Oct. 6 with “The Method of Loci”
exhibit by artist Fernanda D’Agostino.

Other exhibitions scheduled include:
Q Native American artists — January
and February 2014
Q Heather Watkins — late February
through early April
Q Vanessa Renwick — mid-April to
mid-May
Q Student art exhibition — June
The Belluschi Pavilion, designed by
Pietro Belluschi, will open in late September. Belluschi was a leader of the
midcentury modern style of architecture, and the pavilion will serve as a
lasting tribute to the architect as well
asa venue for diverse exhibitions and
seminars.
For more about the Art Gym, Belluschi Pavilion and the $1 million challenge
grant, go to marylhurst.edu.

Oregon State University
Seven Linn residents were named to the scholastic honor roll for the
summer term at Oregon State University.
Five students were honored for earning 4.0 grade point averages
while carrying at least 12 graded hours of coursework: Zachary Evans,
Hailey Faccio, Eva Greeff, Maxwell Henderson and Jali Henry.
Rosarin Bhutarak and Zoey Olmstead were honored for receiving a
3.5 or better grade point average while carrying at least 12 graded hours
of coursework.

Azusa Paciﬁc University
West Linn’s Rachel A. Tennis graduated from Azusa Paciﬁc Univerity
on July 26, receiving a bachelor of arts in graphic design from the Azusa, Calif., school.
Two West Linn residents made the academic dean’s list at the university for spring 2013.
Gina Christensen and Charis Wolfe each earned a grade point average of 3.5 or better to qualify for the list.

Are you
in the
know about
West
Linn

?

Most people think they know what’s
happening in their neighborhood
only to be surprised that something
happened weeks or months ago and they missed it.
That’s where the West Linn Tidings comes in.
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TRANQUILITY IN GEARHART
$1,645,000

GEARHART VINTAGE HOME
$550,000

Gearhart offers the original heart and soul of an early
Beautiful places can inspire, renew, & refresh us. This
1900’s home, yet with today’s modern conveniences.
well-loved oceanfront beach home in Gearhart does
You will happily enjoy your beach home experiences
just that. It’s perfect for discerning buyers who crave
in this charming and authentic home. Steps to
beauty, appreciate fine workmanship, and covet olddowntown Gearhart and a short stroll to the shore. 4
timey things. Built in 1900 this home was restored
bedrooms. MLS# 13305323
and remodeled in 2005 for Gus Van Sant, Hollywood
director, producer, and
writer. Step out your back
door and walk the trail to
MELISSA EDDY Broker
the shore. MLS# 13271582.

503-440-3258
melissaeddy@windermere.com

Every week we produce West Linn’s best source for local news
and advertising strictly about your town, your neighborhood,
your friends and probably your family.

MARYLHURST ENVIRONS
$475,000

MT. PARK TRADITIONAL
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14 Del Prado Street. Classic colonial with 5 beds, 3.5
baths, 3 car garage, bonus room & media room! The
school bus is at your door! 4049 SF w/ 520 SF deck
overlooking flat fenced sunny yard! Vacant & ready
for new owner! MLS# 13430738

17742 Marylcreek Drive, Lake Oswego. Return to
school and never be late for class! It’s a 2 minute
commute to campus from this gracious 4 bedroom
traditional with sensible floorplan, coffered ceilings,
ample wainscotting, a vaulted master, 2 fireplaces,
generous corner yard and 3 car garage
for cars & toys! MLS# 13623603

TRISTA NELSON Principal Broker
tristan@windermere.com
503-497-5220

MIGNON ERVIN Broker
ervinmig@windermere.com
503-803-0370

447715.091913

windermere.com Every Listing. Every Company.

West Linn People

LAKE OSWEGO/503-636-5000

WEST LINN/503-557-0707

Whether your interest is
West Linn news, West Linn
opinions, West Linn schools,
West Linn entertainment or
West Linn sports – we have it
all neatly put together in one
great and powerful newspaper that we deliver to your
home every Thursday in the
mail.
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Students have a cow over missing cow
West Linn students
wrongly blamed for
Lakeridge mystery
By JILLIAN DALEY
For The Tidings
While your news feed was likely
full of comments about the federal
government shutdown Monday
night through Tuesday morning,
West Linn and Lake Oswego apparently began a new rivalry that also
spread contention across social
media.
A local bovine appeared to have
taken a trip Monday night, inspiring a
ﬂurry of Twitter activity between Lakeridge and West Linn high schools as
to her whereabouts.
Orian Raviv tweeted, “My twitter is
full of the government shutting down
and how West Linn stole our cow...
#pleasetellmemore.”
The ﬁberglass cow — painted in vibrant colors and sporting a rendering
of an ice cream cone on her muzzle —
normally stands guard by the Lakeridge auditorium.
When she seemingly disappeared,

rumors abounded, some saying West
Linn High students had absconded
with her. Not so.
Annie Roethe
tweeted, “Kinda ﬂat“The cow tered that Lakeridge
was never thought west linn
stole their cow
at West
hahahahah #rebels
Linn High # d i d n t st e a l i tt h o
#loveyourheartbutSchool.
no.”
Borrowing
Lakeridge art
teacher Shannon
the cow
McBride said she
had nothing borrowed
the cow at
to do with 8 p.m. Monday and
her on
West Linn returned
Tuesday morning.
High
“The cow was
never at West Linn
School.”
High School,” said
— Shannon McBride, who is alMcBride, so a West Linn resiLakeridge art dent. “Borrowing
teacher the cow had nothing
to do with West
Linn High School.”
She did not specify why she borrowed the cow. However, other Twitter users alleged to a Young Life
challenge for the reason behind the

SUBMITTED PHOTO: ROLLIN DICKINSON

A painted cow stands as a reminder of a Lakeridge student’s artistic skills.
cow mystery.
“Um give us our cow back please,”
Lakeridge student Camille Feinstein
tweeted.
WLHS student Annie Roethe also
weighed in on Twitter: “Kinda flattered that Lakeridge thought west linn
stole their cow hahahahah.”

Information for the public safety column
comes from public records of the West Linn
Police Department.
Authorities recently ﬁled reports on the following incidents:

across from the police station.
9/24 6:12 p.m. An accident was reported in
the 1800 block of Willamette Falls Drive.
9/25 6:45 a.m. An accident was reported on
southbound Interstate 205 north of 10th Street.

ARREST

BURLGARY

9/21 10:03 a.m. Michael Anthony Wrenn, 50,
was lodged at Clackamas County Jail on suspicion
of felony driving while suspended.

9/26 3:58 p.m. Jewelry valued at $11,000 is
missing from a residence in the 19300 block of
View Drive. A former roommate is suspect.

DUII

THEFTS

9/21 9:33 p.m. Dennis Kae McCleery, 65, was
lodged at Clackamas County Jail on suspicion of
DUII.

9/26 1:24 a.m. An iPhone, wallet with $400 to
$500 in it, a backpack and a laptop were taken
from a vehicle in the 1500 block of 11th Street.
9/26 6:38 a.m. A vehicle’s windows were
smashed in the 100 block of Springtree Lane and
two computer monitors were taken along with
computer accessories.

FRAUD
9/20 6:38 p.m. A man tried to pass a fake $20
bill at Walmart.
9/21 10:10 a.m. Fraud was reported in the
2300 block of Falcon Drive.

ACCIDENTS
9/23 3:26 p.m. A vehicle ran into a mailbox in
the 2600 block of Beacon Hill Drive. One person
was transported to the hospital and the driver
was cited for careless driving.
9/24 10:05 a.m. An accident occurred in the
22800 block of Willamette Drive, conveniently

LIFE IN WEST LINN
9/20 1:43 p.m. A man with greasy hair was
going through a dumpster in the 19500 block of
Hidden Springs Road.
9/20 5:30 p.m. An ex-employee was refusing
to leave the premises in the 2500 block of Willamette Falls Drive.
9/20 6:59 p.m. A woman in the 19500 block of
Willamette Drive feared someone in her apartment after ﬁnding trash knocked over and dogs

New and improved?
Revamped Blazers’ lineup
sparks optimism for West race
— SPORTS, B8

YOUR ONLINE LOCAL

DAILY
NEWS
www.portlandtribune.com

shut in a different room.
9/20 8:03 p.m. Washable chalk or paint was
found on a mailbox in the 22600 block of West Bluff
Drive.
9/20 10:20 p.m. An unknown person was
beating on a window in the 2400 block of Willamette Falls Drive.
9/21 10:11 a.m. A window was broken out of
a garage in the 1200 block of Ninth Street.
9/21 3:33 p.m. Possible gunshots were heard
near Fifth Avenue and Ninth Street.
9/21 4:57 p.m. A man in the 4600 block of Riverview Avenue received death threats from his
brother.
9/21 9:51 p.m. A loud “boom” was heard in
the 5300 block of Windsor Terrace.
9/22 2:06 a.m. A suspected drunken driver
loitering in the McDonalds drive-thru was just
slow, not drunk.
9/22 2:26 p.m. A suspicious teen in the 5600
block of Hood Street was dancing and poking a
long stick at “imaginary things” and talking to
himself. He was just playing.
9/22 7:48 p.m. Someone was knocking on a
backdoor in the 4600 block of Riverview Avenue.
9/23 9:26 a.m. Two possible gunshots were
heard in the 4000 block of Wild Rose Drive.
9/23 9:39 a.m. A resident in the 2000 block of
Wellington Drive came home to ﬁnd his open garage door shut. Police had shut it for her.
9/23 2:38 p.m. A resident thinks neighboring
children are being neglected and in need of food.
9/23 4:32 p.m. A man walking around the
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injuries surface, people have
ratcheted up efforts to protect athletes who suffer concussions.
The Oregon Senate is trying to
further that effort and recently
passed a bill with overwhelming
support that would require youth
sports leagues to recognize and
respond to possible concussions.
However, some worry that the
law could leave youth sports
coaches and other officials open to
potentially expensive lawsuits, and
deter them from continuing the

sport.
Oregon Senator Doug Whitsett
(R-Dist. 28) was one of just two
lawmakers who opposed the bill
amid civil liability concerns.
“I think that concussions are a
real concern,” he said. “My
concern, the way that bill is
written, is there are no violations
or any criminal act (citations) for
not following the rules of the new
law. The civil liability to me would
just be wide open . . . The bill is
See SB 721, page A8

LON AUSTIN/CENTRAL OREGONIAN

If Senate Bill 721 passes, youth sports organizations such as
Bend Parks and Recreation youth football, would be required
to detect and respond to concussions.

School
district
budget
season
begins
■ The district hopes
for the best, plans for
the worst as do

Mazda of Gladstone
Under new ownership

503-652-9101

Multnomah Days

Tucker sisters
Identical twins turn 100
— Page 5

Police
Blotter
— Page 6

Jeremy Ovalle

www.mazdaofgladstone.com

Assistant Sales Manager

19405 SE McLoughlin Blvd in Gladstone

The Pamplin Media Group is proud to announce a new advertising
program designed to support both our local businesses and local
charities.
The program is simple. For any business that starts advertising or
increases its advertising with the
Pamplin Media Group through the
end of 2013, we will match that
increase at 25% and donate it as
FREE advertising to a non-profit for
use in 2014.
Call today to learn how you can
grow your business and help your favorite local charity.
Hurry, this offer ends October 18.

Hablamos Español

Dr. Jeff Sessions

CALL FOR
DISCOUNTED
AD RATES!

See your friends and neighbors
— Pages 9-11

38 mpg

for your favorite
local charity!
Advertise with us and
we’ll make the donation
in your name.
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Orthodontics & Invisalign

Glass half full
Local author publishes e-memoir about life,
death and love
By DREW DAKESSIAN
The Connection
Chastity Glass is beautiful.
Her blonde hair falls in waves, just barely grazing her
tanned shoulders. She wears glasses, sometimes, and her unlined face is rarely without a small, comforting smile. She
looks like she could be a surfer, or possibly a librarian.
What sets her apart from the scores of other blonde, tan
and happy 30-somethings from California is a poem tattooed on her right forearm:
“i am scared
of being scared…
and so,
I am not
even if i am.”
She was 27 years old, living in Hollywood and recently
dumped when she met Anthony Glass, a handsome video
editor who worked at her office. They were instantly attracted to each other, exchanging poetic and increasingly flirtatious emails and quickly falling in love. Just a few months
after they started dating, their love story, a story of what she
calls “that young 20s love when you start making plans,” was
unexpectedly and indelibly altered.
He was diagnosed with stage III colon cancer.
When he told her, she didn’t think twice about whether to
stay with him: they were in this together.
“Wh n Anth n
in thr h tr tm nt
ld

When we ALL work together,
we ALL build stronger communities.

So subscribe today to make
sure you really do know
what’s happening in your
community. You’ll be glad
West Linn Police Blotter
you did and you will be surprised to learn how much is
really happening in West Linn every week.
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Bill may force concussion safety education
■ SB 721 would require
youth sports coaches and
officials to detect and
respond to concussions,
which could make them
legally liable to civil suits

As more and more reports of
health complications due to head

Sleek 2014
Mazda 6 Sports Sedan
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Supporters still
hope to convince
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ANIMAL ANTICS
9/25 10:11 a.m. A coyote was seen running
up and down Tannler Drive.

424499.053013

HIGH SCHOOL
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Will Levenson
(left) and Travis
Williams,
executive
director of
Willamette
Riverkeeper,
organized July
31’s Big Float
event on the
Willamette River.
They hope to
change the way
Portlanders
relate to the
river, which is
safer for
swimming now
that the city’s
Big Pipe sewage
overflow project
is completed.
TRIBUNE FILE PHOTO:
CHRISTOPHER ONSTOTT

County
shelves
library
district

1000 block of Epperly Way was looking at houses
suspiciously.
9/23 4:55 p.m. A resident reported hearing
someone in a house in the 1800 block of Webb
Street.
9/24 3:03 a.m. Knocking was heard on a door
in the 1300 block of Fourth Street but nobody was
there.
9/24 1:09 p.m. A vehicle’s window was
smashed in the 2500 block of Snowberry Ridge
Court.
9/24 6:04 p.m. A man in the 6000 block of
Cauﬁeld Street wondered if power washing was
allowed under city ordinance.
9/25 11:38 a.m. A resident at a care center
was crying as staff members took her two parakeets from her.
9/26 7:45 a.m. Hoodlums spray painted the
shelter and bathrooms at Tanner Creek Park.
9/26 5:53 p.m. A woman in the 20700 block of
Willamette didn’t appreciate being the victim of a
prank call.
9/26 6:05 p.m. A suspicious man carrying a
clipboard was spotted in the 3000 block of Sabo
Lane.
9/26 6:42 p.m. A subject was attempting to
steal fuel from a vehicle in the 18800 block of Willamette Drive.

Game Changer

Lotsa Hugs
Portland band has the
tonic for winter blues
— LIFE, B3

PortlandTribune

FRANKLIN

Ann Monroe Tweeted, “You can
cownt on us West Linn too get even.
#atleastitried.”

POLICELOG

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2011

Best of all you can get this
great newspaper delivered to
your home for only $15 a year
(actually $5 when you redeem
the coupon below).

There were also puns, and threats
of payback.
Quinn Milionis tweeted, “Pretty
harsh MOOve west linn.”

However, Lakeridge Assistant Principal Rollin Dickinson said the cow was
just having an adventure.
“In cow years, she’s a teenager,”
Dickinson said. “The rebellious years
begin ... “
The decorated ruminant stands as a
reminder of a 2010 success. That year
former Lakeridge student Anne Feeny
was a ﬁnalist in Lucerne’s The Art of
Dairy contest. Thousands of students
across the country vie for a coveted
spot on a list of ﬁnalists and a shot at
the grand prize.
Students ﬁrst submit a rendering of
how they imagine their creation will be,
and the top entrants are afforded the
chance to paint a life-size, white cow.
Lake Oswego High School student Amy
Chen won the contest in 2012. Chen is a
senior and a columnist for the Review
this year.
Feeny, who could not be reached for
comment, has pursued art, but she isn’t
a painter. She is a student at DigiPen
Institute of Technology, and she is
studying digital art and animation.
“With my animations, I hope to work
with other individuals who share the
same passion and create meaningful
pieces of art with them,” Feeny’s website states.

503.636.5663
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310 N. State Street, Suite 302
Lake Oswego, Oregon
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My Market, My Choice,

My Savings

Market Bakery Fruit Scones

NATURAL

8 pk – Made in your Market Bakery with fresh
ingredients, these moist, ﬂakey scones are just right
alongside a cup of tea or coﬀee. SAVE $2

Pork Baby Back Ribs

3.99

Boiron Oscillococcinum

6 dose – Nature’s No. 1 ﬂu medicine. Take at the ﬁrst sign
of ﬂu for eﬀective relief from fever, chills, body aches and
pain. Homeopathic, non-drowsy and no drug interactions.

Rub with spices, slow-cook, then smother with
barbecue sauce for a ﬁnger-licking good entrée.
A quick and easy meal when paired with sides
from your Market Kitchen. SAVE $2 lb

99
3. lb

8.99

SAVE $4

Zoi Greek Yogurts

32 oz – Yummy yogurts with the calcium and protein
rotein
your body needs. Add fresh fruit or nuts to Honey,y,
Vanilla, Traditional Plain or Nonfat Plain. SAVE $1.39
.39

2for$5

Dave’s Killer Organic Breads

20-27 oz – Made in Milwaukie, Oregon, with
good-for-you organic ingredients. Choose from
21 Whole Grains, 100% Whole Cracked Wheat
and other select varieties. SAVE UP TO $2

¥ GL

Boneless Beef
Top Sirloin Steaks

These restaurant-quality steaks can be seasoned
simply, then grilled or pan- seared. Antibiotic-free
beef raised in Oregon on 100% vegetarian feed.
SAVE $2 lb

99
6. lb

Pamela’s Baking
& Pancake Mix

EN FR
UT

24 oz – Create ﬂuﬀy, glutenfree pancakes, waﬄes, cakes
and muﬃns. And enjoy eight
grams of whole grains per
serving. SAVE $2

¥
EE

99
3.

ALL NATURAL PAINTED HILLS

4.99

C2O
nut
Pure Coconut
Water

17.5 oz – Rejuvenate
with 100% natural
coconut water with 18
amino acids, including
nine of the most essential
to keep your body healthy.

Western Family Sugar

SAVE 69¢

2for$3

4 lb – Pure and simple, sugar adds sweetness to recipes
and all your favorite foods. SAVE $1.79

2for$3

Limit 2

Dreyer’s Ice Creams

48 oz – Luscious frozen desserts in all your favorite
ﬂavors. Classic, Slow Churned, No Sugar Added and
other select varieties. SAVE UP TO $3.50

2.99

Organically Grown
Fuji Apples

One of the sweetest varieties, Fuji apples add
crunch to lunches and interest to salads.

99¢lb

Driscoll’s Red-Ripe Strawberries

1 lb – From tarts and triﬂes to salads and salsas, strawberries
make many recipes magniﬁcent. Create our online recipe
for Strawberry Tiramisu found at marketofchoice.com.
450329.101713

99
2.

WEST LINN – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901
* SW PORTLAND – 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. (503) 892-7331
ASHLAND – 1475 Siskiyou Blvd. (541) 488-2773
CORVALLIS – 922 NW Circle Blvd. (541) 758-8005

EUGENE

DELTA OAKS – 1060 Green Acres Rd. (541) 344-1901
WILLAKENZIE – 2580 Willakenzie Rd. (541) 345-3349
FRANKLIN – 1960 Franklin Blvd. (541) 687-1188
WILLAMETTE – 67 W 29th Ave. (541) 338-8455
The majority of our stores are open from 7 am - 11 pm daily
Our Franklin store hours are 7 am - 12 am
* Not all ad items are available at our SW Portland Store.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Northwest-Grown Pears

Add these bell-shaped beauties to pureed soups
and baked goods. Bartlett, Bosc, Comice, D’Anjou
or Red Stark Crimson.

¢
99 lb

Weekly Web Specials

Food for the Way You Live®

M RKET OF CHOICE
GOOD THRU DATES: OCT 15 - OCT 21, 2013

Market Kitchen

Gourmet Take Away
Large Soups

7.

49

32 oz – The best comfort food in town! Market Kitchen
soups are made from scratch in small batches with fresh,
top-quality ingredients. Choose from all varieties, hot
or cold. SAVE $1.50

marketofchoice.com

